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Ring of Honor
Date: November 21, 2018
Location: 2300 Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Ian Riccaboni, Colt Cabana

We’re still in Philadelphia and the big story coming out of last week was
the return of Dalton Castle, who helped Jay Lethal and Jonathan Gresham
defeat the Kingdom. Then he made it clear that he wanted the World Title,
which means he’ll likely be facing either Lethal or Taven at the upcoming
Final Battle. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Castle returning and looking at the title. Stop
trying to steal my job.

Opening sequence.

Here are Castle and the Boys to get things going. Castle mentions that he
was injured for over three months, but he didn’t go home and just sip
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mint juleps. He went home and sipped mint juleps but started putting in
the world. Castle went to physical therapy and even went to Australia to
kiss a kangaroo. Now though, his lone mission is to get back the World
Title. He wants the champ, but gets Matt Taven instead. He’s the only man
who can call himself the real World Champion. That makes Castle’s head
spin so much that he has a seat on the Boys. Castle: “Go home Matt.
You’re drunk. You’re like Myrtle Beach drunk.”

Taven accuses Castle of cracking underneath the pressure and bailing on
the company so Castle calls him a tall, gangly, uncoordinated idiot. As
long as Castle is around, someone like Taven will never be champion. Cue
the Kingdom and the good guys are beaten down. The Kingdom gets a bunch
of chairs and pile Castle on top of them followed by a TRIPLE CONCHAIRTO.
That was really cool. Then I remembered that it’s the Kingdom and my
interest lowered.

We look back at Christopher Daniels being beaten down last week. ROH is
trying to find a suitable replacement for Daniels in the Tag Team Title
match. You mean the Daniels who is part of a trio? Half of which is in
the title match already?

We recap Hurricane Helms vs. Marty Scurll. They’ve split two matches and
then a third match was thrown out when they both beat up the referee.
Therefore Scurll, who won the Survival of the Fittest tournament this
year, is getting a fourth match with the old comedy guy. Marty also stole
his mask to make it personal.

Marty Scurll vs. Hurricane Helms

No DQ and Scurll has the mask. Hurricane is on the stage….or not actually
as that’s Delirious. Instead Hurricane is behind Scurll and hits a
chokeslam for two at the bell. They fight outside with Hurricane sitting
him in a chair for a running clothesline. Back from a break with
Hurricane in trouble and Marty pulling out some umbrellas. Ian: “This is
definitely something Marty pre-orchestrated.” Why is commentary so dumb
tonight?

Marty unloads with the umbrellas and throws in a little Singin in the
Rain for fun. Some stomps to the fingers have Hurricane in trouble but



he’s right back with a neckbreaker. Instead of following up though, he
puts the mask on and now it’s time to be a hero. That means an umbrella
being broken over the knee and a Downward Spiral gets two on Scurll.
Hurricane throws in some chairs but since that takes forever, Marty is
able to get in a few shots and set up four chairs. That takes way too
long as well (a villain never learns) and Hurricane press slams him onto
the chairs.

The Nightmare on Helm Street gets two and we take another break. Back
again with Marty hitting an AA off the apron through the table….for two.
Marty throws an umbrella down and grabs a bag from underneath the ring.
That would be thumbtacks but Marty blocks a drop toehold onto the tacks.
Instead Marty snaps Hurricane’s fingers….but gets chokeslammed onto them
for two instead. The tacks in his back are censored for a nice touch.
Marty is back up with a low blow and puts some tacks in Hurricane’s mouth
for a superkick. Graduation onto the tacks finishes Hurricane at 15:32.

Rating: B-. It’s a good brawl, but there are two problems. First and
foremost, it’s the fourth match between Hurricane and Marty Scurll, the
latter of whom should be a main eventer. Why is he toiling with a guy
best known for comedy? That’s the other problem: Hurricane feels REALLY
out of place in this kind of a violent match. Hurricane isn’t a hardcore
guy and while he did it well, it felt way out of place.

Brandi Rose talks about being out with an injury for a long time but now
she’s back. Her clavicle is being held together by metal and screws but
she’s cleared to wrestle again. I can appreciate her efforts, but is
anyone really begging to see her back in the ring?

Tag Team Titles: Young Bucks vs. So Cal Uncensored vs. Briscoes

The Briscoes are defending and, shockingly enough, Scorpio Sky is
Kazarian’s partner. Nick and Sky start things off and we’ve got a special
hashtag for this main event:
WatchROHSecondHalfOfOurDoubleMainEventHereInPhiladelhiaTheCityOfBrotherly
Love. That’s actually on top of the screen, because ROHTagTeamTitles is
too simple. Sky flips out of a wristlock and takes both Briscoes to the
floor for a dive. Kazarian adds a slingshot hurricanrana to stagger Mark



and it’s Jay being thrown back inside to deal with the Bucks.

Kazarian comes back in to add a slingshot dropkick to Jay and an assisted
tornado DDT drops Mark for two. The champs take over on Kazarian though
and the referee stops to check on him as the Briscoes pose. Mark isn’t
done as he takes Kazarian outside and rams his head into the barricade a
few times. Back in and the pummeling continues in the corner. A
Backstabber finally puts Mark down but Jay is smart enough to kick Sky
off the apron.

Back from a break with Kazarian German suplexing Mark in the direction of
the turnbuckles, which is good enough for the hot tag to Matt. Everything
breaks down and Mark gets dropkicked into the barricade. The Sharpshooter
has Jay in trouble but Sky makes a save, even as Matt’s back was about to
give out. Nick throws Sky into the air for a spear from Matt and it’s a
superkick into the Swanton for two.

A hurricanrana sends Nick into the corner for a tag to Kazarian and it’s
a dropkick/sitout powerbomb combination for a close two. Sky grabs a
slingshot cutter on Mark and it’s off to stereo dragon sleepers. Nick and
Jay make the save with superkicks, followed by another superkick to Jay.
The hot tag brings in Nick, who knees the referee by mistake. That’s
enough for Matt to start throwing chairs (used in three different
segments tonight) but Kazarian saves Sky from taking one to the head.

The Jay Driller (more like Angel’s Wings actually) gets two on Kazarian
with Sky making the save. Matt slugs away at both Briscoes but gets
backbreakered onto the chair. The Doomsday Device is countered into a
powerslam to pull Mark out of the air for another near fall (with the
referee stopping early). Jay chairs Mark by mistake though and it’s a
powerbomb/Backstabber combination to give Kazarian the pin and the titles
at 14:27.

Rating: B-. As usual, ROH isn’t the best at the structured tag matches
but they didn’t go too far with the false finishes to mess with things
here. SCU winning made the most sense here and while the Bucks were just
there to prevent a rematch from Death Before Dishonor, they were their
usual entertaining selves and it’s not like they lose anything in defeat.



Good match, though a little more actual tag wrestling would have been
nice.

Daniels, in a neck brace, comes out to celebrate to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. While I’m not wild on some of the booking (the
Kingdom, with Taven in general, isn’t interesting), the wrestling was
good and this show flew by. There are times when this show feels like
it’s taking forever but that wasn’t the case here. It’s a good show, and
you can see where some of Final Battle is going. That’s good too, as the
show is less than a month away.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/11/20/new-paperback-complet
e-1997-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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